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RESPONSE TO NEW FORM

Response of the United States Attorneys to the request for

their views on the new proposed standardized fcm for transfers under

Rule 20 has been most gratifying Not only have the replies been

prompt but from the recommendations and suggestions contained therein

it is quite apparent that the format and content of the form were very

carefully studied review of these suggestions is now being made
and it is contemplated that the form will be readr or general diatri
bution in the near future

JOB WELL DONE

James Beary Special Agent in Charge of the United States

Secret Service Washington has written United States Attorney
Leo Rover of the District of Columbia expressing his appreciation
for the excellent advice received from Assistant United States Attorney

Riley Casey during the preparation of the Landis case set out in

the Criminal Division section of this Bulletin and throughout the

entire jicial procedure as well as for the assistance and cooperation
Mr Casey gave the Secret Service during their investigation Mr Beary
stated that great share of the credit should go to Mr Casey for the

expeditious handling of the case before the Courts and for the fact that

an expensive trial was unnecessary.



FAIR TRIAL

There is quoted below an interesting letter which was received

by the Attorney General from person recently prosecuted in federal

court

Mitchell County Jail

Camilla Georgia

May 29th l951I

The Honorable Attorney General

Department of Justice

Washington

My dear AttorneY General

My introduction to Mr Sewell Elliott Assistant

District Attorney Macon Ga came about through his prosecution

of my criminal case last week in Federal Court Thomasville

Georgia

Beneath superficial toughness this is warm

hearted man His careful presentation of my case

leaves no doubt that he is very capable and honest

individual whose thirst for intellectual improvement to

gain legal experience places him in my estimation good

deal above the average

Honorable Judge Hoyt Davis appointed me one of

Georgias most distinguished members of the bar for my defenBe

but the astuteness and ability of Mr Elliott won the case for

the Government

In spite of Mr Elliotts victory am sure this

gentleman is not trying to climb to fame over the bodies of his

victims who have to go to the penitentiary This man achieved

justice under the laws of criminal procedure

In my opinion Mr Elliott is somewhat of legal Don

Quixote who has the courage of his illusions and follows the

dictates of his heart even when his head may say there is no

other way as in my case fiery advocate of the poor and his

address to the Jury is well described by the Psalmist

The words of hIs mouth were smoother

than butter but war was in his heart.

His words were softer than oil yet

they were drawn swords

This man gave me fair trial and was impartial even

though was convicted am American enough to believe he should

be honorably commended He is credit to the Judiciary Bystem

RespectfullY

.... U. ..



CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Olney III

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY ACT 0000

Foreign Assets Control Regulations Prohibited Financial

Transactions with Nationals of Communist China United States

China Daily News Inc et a. S.D N.Y. On June 15 1951 after

trial of days during which 18 witnesses testified and the

Government introduced in evidence more than 100 documents Judge

Sylvester Ryan found the defendants China Daily News Inc Eugene

Moy its President and Mrnging Editor and others guilty of viola

tions of the Foreign Asset Control Regulations The defendanta waived

jury trial and rested at the end of the Governments case

The indictment containing 53 counts was obtained in April

1952 Criminal Division Bulletin Vol 11 No dated May 12 1952

after an extensive investigation conducted by Mr Minakoff

Special AsBistant to the DirectOr Foreign Assets COntro1of the

Treasury Department China Daily News Inc publisher 6f the China

Daily News New York Chinese language newspaper which wŁ.s the mouth-

piece in this country for Communist China Eugene Moy its pl.esident

and Managing Editor and Albert Wong its0 Business Manager were

charged in the first eight counts with having extended credit to and

having dealt with checks received from Hong Kong banks which were

designated nationals under the regulations The extension of óred.it

and the receipt of checks related to advertisements of these banks

published in the China Daily News which advertisements explained how

remittances could be sent to mainland China although prohibtted by

the Regulations In the remaining counts they were charged with

aiding and abetting Chinese Americans in sending American dollar

checks to persons in mainland China in violation of the Regulations
o0

which became effective on December 17 1950 The defendant Albert

Wong was acquitted on all counts but the defendants China Daily
News and Eugene Moy were found guilty on of the first counts and

acquitted on the remaining counts

Three other individual defendants Chin You Gon Tom Sung

and Chin Hong Ming who were charged with sending remittances to main-

land China were found guilty on 21 counts 30 counts and counts

____ respectively
00

This case is of particular importance to the Treasurr

Department in that it was the first prosecution against individual0

remittors to Communist China and the conviction should deter future

1000
violations and it was the first case brought against anyone for

extendIng credit to and dealing in checks received from designated

nationals



On June 17 195k the defendants were sentenced as follows

China Daily News Inc $5000 on each of the counts total $25000
Eugene Moy years concurrent on each counts Chin You Gon year

concurrent on each count Chin Hong Ming year concurrent on each

count Tom Sung year suspended sentence year probation

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William

Eabitt S.D. N.Y Mnakoff Special

Assistant to the Director Foreign Assets

Control Treasury Martin Monet Special

Investigator Foreign Assets Control

Treasury ..

FEDERAL HXJSING VI0LA2I0iS

False Statements Conspiracy United States Arnold Wool
James Stefan Nathaniel DeShong and Ben Zukerman Alsar Company

of California Sta-tex Company Calif The Alsar and Sta-tex

Companies managed by James Stefan and Nathaniel DeShong respectively

engaged in soliciting contracts for home modernIzation to be financed

through the Bank of America loans insured by the FRA Salesmen for the

companies among them Arnold Wool and Ben Zukerman used high pressure

tactics in inducing home owners to sign modernization contracts and mis
represented goods and services in almost every transaction Aspart of

the sales technique the home owners were told that down payments on the

contracts would not be necessary although FHDL credit regulations required

10% down payment that the modernized homes would be used as model

homes to advertise the services of the companies the home owners to

receive bonuses for contracts sectred as result of such advertising

41 that the salesmen would pay the initial Installments on the loans pro
W1 cured and other siiæilar persuasive representations As result of

these and other inducements many home owners signed contracts for exces

sive amounts beyond their ability to pay paid no down payments and

generally received unsatisfactory performance of the contracts The sales

men absorbed the amount of the required down payment but received exorbi

tant commissions and the companies and the m.nagers also received undue

profits over and above the actual costs of the construction

These dealings with the home owners were concealed by the

defend.ants by means of false statements in the required FRA documents

filed with the Bank of America for the purposes of obtaining loans to

finance the contracts and to be Insured by the YEA

Based on this course of conduct an indictment was returned

in the Northern District of California on February 19514 charging

the defendants with conspiring in violation of 18 U.S.C 371 to

violate- 18 U.S.C 1010 by filing false FEA Title Credit Applications

Completion Certificates and Cash Down Payment Certificates in eleven

home modernization transactions The indictment also charged viola
tions of 18 U.S.C 1010 for filing false YEA Title Cash Down Payment

Certificates



On June 1951i defendants Wool and DeShong were sentenced to

18 months imprisonment and defendants Stefan and Zukerman to months

imprisonment

_____ Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke and

Assistant United States Attorney John

Riordan N.D calif

Conspiracy Bribery Perjury United StateB Clint

Palmer et al United States Ralph Hall United States

Marvin Langley United States Lee Davis Texas After

Federal Bureau of Investigation report had disclosed allegations

against the Clint Palmer Company of San Antonio Texas in connection

with the performance of government painting contracts at Fort Sam

Houston Texas defendant Clint Palmer admitted contract irregulari

ties and also offering bribe to .4efendant Ralph Hall Chief

Inspector Engineers Fort Sam Houston

As result of further investigation an indictment was

returned against defendants Clint Palmer and Glen -Doyle charging

violation of 18 U.S.C 286 for conspiring to present fae claim

to the Government in connection with the painting contract held by

the Palmer Company Palmer was also charged in the indictment with

_____ having caused the presentation of such false claim in violation of

18 U.S 287 with having promised to pay Inspector Ralph Hall

$211OO to influence the latterts decision on acceptance of contract

performance in violatioü of 18 U.S.C 201 with having givei

washing machine to Lt James Wheat to influence the latters
decision with respect to performance of another government contract

held by the Palmer Coapany in violation of 18 U.S.C .201 and with

having procured Doyle to give false testimony under oath to the

FBI in violation of 18 U.S.C 1622 Finally the indictment

charged Doyle with giving false testimony under oath to the FBI in

violation of 18 tI.S.C 1621

In addition to the above indictment indictments were

returned against Inspector Ralph Hall Marvin Langley and

Lee Davis Inspector Hall was charged with receiving promise

of $21i.00 payment from Palmer with intent that the formers

decision on performance of the Palmer Companys painting contract

be influenced in violation of 18 S.C 202 and with accepting

payment of l5O from Lee Davis for similar purpose on

____ government contract held by Marvin P. Langley In violation Of

18 U.S.C 202 Langley ras charged with having conspired with

Davis to violate 18 U.S.C 287 and 201 by presenting false claim

Inspector Hall in violation of 18 U.S..C.37l Davis was charged

to the Government on the Langley contract and offering bribe to

in separate indictment with having conspired in the manner set

forth above with LRngley in violation of 18U.S.C 371



AU of the defendants pleaded guilty Prison sentences were

imposed as follows Palmer years Hall Langley and Davis years

Doyle 18 months .. ..

Staff AssiStant United States Attorney Brad.ford

Miller Texas

KICKBACK ACT

Obtaining Kickback by False Representation United States

tennis Luther Price Tenn On June 17 195k defendant

construction foreman at the Tennessee Valley Authority Plant at

Kingston TenneBsee was convicted of violating the Kickback Act..

18 8711 by obtaining money from three employees engaged on

the construction project by falsely representing to them that he was

authorized to collect work permit fee for the union representing

employees at the project

The jury after hearing testimony on three trial days took

only ten minutes to render its verdict

Staff Ass istairt United States Attorney John Dugger

__ EDTenn

SLIT MACHINE ACT

15 1171-1177

Forfeitures Exhausting .Adninistrative Remedies Rióe

Walls United States Attorney Puckett United States C.A
May 31 195k Slot machines seized under the Interstate Transporta

tiozi of Gambling Devices Statute were administratively forfeited in

accordance with applicable provisions of the customs law 19

1602-1618 Plaintiffs petitioned for the restitution of the devices

contending that the property was illegally seized and sought an order

requiring the Government to establish its right to forfeit the pro
perty in libel proceeding The District Court sustained the

Governments motion to dismiss On appeal the Court citing with

approval Morgan United States 107 Supp 501 Ky 1953
held that where statute provides an administrative remedy party

must exhaustthat remedy before further proceeding may be maintained.

Thus through failure to file claim and cost bond whiàh would have

required submission of the condemnation matter tthe court for deter

mination plaintif were precluded from asserting under Rule k.e
of the Federal RuLes of Criminal Procedure that their constitutional

right under the Fourth Amendment had been violated

WANG TAX VIOLATIONS

26 3285-329k

Ppp1ication in District of Columbia Self-Incrimination ..

On June 10 195k the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
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handed down its opinion in Lewis United States upholding the Wagering
Tax Act in the District of Columbia in the face of contentions that its

application in Federal jurisdiction was unconstitutional because it

required taxpayers to Incriminate themselves under anti-lottery statutes

which concededly are Federal statutes although local in application In

curiam opinion the court stated United States Lewis
100 2d 11O P.C Mun App 1953 Is clearly correct in view of

United States Kabriger .311.5 U.S 22 rehearing denied 3115 U.S 931

1953 Of course Congress mar tax what It also forbids United

States Stafoff 260 U.S 11.77 at 1i.80 1923 The Department has been

advised that certain wagering tax cases have been held up since an adverse

decision In the Lewis ease would have opened the way to an attack on the

Btatute for lack of uniformity In view of the decision of the Court of

Appeals the delayed cases should now be moved for trial

FOOD AND DRUG

Misbranded Drugs In United States Fannie Smith .D Tenn
before the Government bad concluded Its case the defendant pleaded guilty
to three-count information chargiiig three unlaw-fu dispensings of Sodium
Pentobarbita Capsules The Investigation report indicates that the defen
dant was selling the fuzz pills in connection with cafe and roQning
house operation The court sentenced the defendant to Imprisonment for

period of one year on each count Sentences to run concurrently

____ Staff AssiStant United States Attorney
John Dugger Tenn

Adulterated and Misbranded Food. United States The Merchants

Creamery Co and Edwin Biachoff S.D Ohio Defendants entered pleas
of guilty to seven-count Information charging felony violations based
upon two prior convictions The violations concerned five shIents of

butter which contaied filth or were manufactured under Insanitary con
ditions and two ahipneuts of butter and cheese food which were deficient
in milk fat The court Imposed fines in the aggregate of $9500

Staff First Assistant United States Attorney
Thas Stueve Ohio

-Adulterated Food United States Continent Frozen Foods

Corp Meyer Rosenbaum and Oscar.L Schoen E.D Ill. Defendants

were charged in three-count information wih shipuents of canned eggs
adulterated by reason of the presence of insects The court Imposed
fines in the aggregate of $2800 ..

United States Frigid Food Products Inc Wash
Defendant corporation entered plea of guilty to one count of two-

count information charging felony violat Ions of the Act based ujon three

rryVvV...t-4.c.JV.r VV



previous convictions The case grew Out of shipuents of frozen Bliced

strawberries consisting in part of decomposed strawberry material The

court imposed fine of $6500 and costs

Staff Assistant UnIted States Attorney

Richard Harris Wash

United States Icempler Baking Company and Morris Freevnan

S.D Ohio Pleas of guilty were entered on April 195k to three

count information charging the transportation of bread adulterated by

reason of the presence of insect fraenta and moth fragments and by

having been prepared and packed under insanitary conditions fine of

$600 was imposed against the baking company and the individual defendant

was fined $1200

Staff Assistant United States Attorney

Loren Windom Ohio

AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT OF 1938

False Identification of Tobacco United States Robert

Williams .D .C. On May 19 19514 defendant pleaded guilty to

k-count indictment charging the false marketing of about 14.500

pounds of excess tobacco upon the within quota marketing cards of

other tobacco farmers in violation of 18 U.S.C 1001 Defendant was

sentenced to 18 months imprisonment on each count to run concurrently

and fined $1500 on the first count Execution of the prison sentence

was suspended and defendant placed on probation for period of two

years with special provision that he pay the fine

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Irvin

Tucker Jr E.D N.C

DEPORTATION

Suspension of Deportation List of Unsavory Characters

Issued by Attorney General Matranga Mackey et al D.C S.D

N.Y. On March 30 195k Matranga filed thIs his second petition

for writ of habeas corpus alleging the identical matters set forth

in his first petition and in addition thereto an a1legaton to the

effect that confidential information consisting of list of prç
scribed organizations and people including thepetitioner compiled

by the Attorney General was given to the Board of Inigrat ion Appeals

with the obvious instructions to deny the relief applied for thus

bringing himself squarely within the Supreme Courts decision in

Accardi Shaughneasy 3k7 U.S 260 195k -For the latter see

Vol No 23 United States Attorneys Bulletin datea March 19

195k On May 17 195k the Supreme Court denied certorari on



petitioners origiflal application Cf Vol No and Vol
No 23 United States Attorneys Bulletin dated October 1953
and March 19511 respectively

At the hearing Thomas Finucane Chairman of the Board of

Immigration Appeals testified that the decision reached by the Board

represented its consideration of the record plus confidential informa

____ tion referred to in the Boards decision but that such àonfidential

..- information did not include list of proscribed ind.ividualsor informa

tion indicating that the petitioner was considered by anyone to be

person of disreputable cha.ract Mr Finucane further testificd that

he never saw any list with the name of petitioner on it or that of any
other petitioner. He did however admit that prior to the Boards
decision on April 21 1953 he received memorandum front representa
tive of the Attorney General signifyIng to him that the case should be

expedited On June 195k the Court held that petitioner failed to

sustain the burden of establishIng prejudice so as to deny him fair

hearIng ir-lthn the requirements of procedural due process and dismissed

the writ Matranga was deported to Italy on June 18 195k

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Harold

RabySD NY
Lester FrIedman Attorney Imigrtionand
NaturalIzation Service N.Y

TIF FROM BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

United States Jazne Landis et al District of ColumbIa

/0 Five defendants pleaded guilty to five-count indictment returned in

the District of Columbia charging the principal defendant Landis with

having stolen $160000 from the Bureau of Engraving and Printing In

violation of 18 611.1 The other four defendants pleaded guilty
to receiving and disposing of this stolen money The defendait Landis
an employee of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing for some eleven

years on the 26th day of December 1953 removed two packages of 20-

dollar federal reserve notes which the Bureau had completely printed
and was preparing to pit into circulation In each bundle there was

$80000 These bundles were removed from tne numbering section and

placed in secluded corner of the building until later that day at

which time Landis opened these two bricks placed the new bIlls In

brown paper bags simIlar to those used In shopping far grocerIes In

the meantime the defendant had placed two üunnny bricks which had

been made up by him at hIs home prior to this occasion in the same

____ place from which the tvo real bricks had been taken Later that after
noon the deendant LandIs took the brown paper bag containing $128000
in 20-dollar bills out of the building by placing pair of dirty over-

ails In the bag on top of the money As Landis walked by the guard at

the exit he simply eth.IbIted the bag pulled the overalls slightly out

of the top showed them to the guard and upon receiving recognItion from
.. the guard replaced the overalls in the bag and walked out of the build

ing with $128000 in brand new 20-dollar bills The defendant took this
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money to the house of cousin another defendant and there with the

four other defendants gave them each bundles of 20-dollar bills with

instructions to take the money out and pass it purchasing small items

in order that they might receive smaller bills in change for the

stolen twenties This was done for period of about one week Dur
ing this weeks period the defendants purchased everything from new

automobiles to half pints of liquor with the new 20-dollar bills or

the change therefrom During the intervening days the defendant

Landis continued to work at the Bureau of Engraving and Piinting and

____ the theft was not discovered because the dummy packages were simply

counted along with the regular packages and consequently not dis
covered However on January 19511 while lifting the regular

bricks from dolly on which they were resting to place them on

rack preparatory to sending them to New York to the Federal Reserve

Bank one of the employees of the Bureau noticed that one package

was light weight and upon examining it found it to contain the dummy

____ package that the defendant Landis had prepared Landis was at work

this day and when he realized that the substitution had been die
covered he immediately at the completion of the days work got the

remaining money and took it to his father-in-laws house at Middleburg

Virginia where he left it However during the night the father-in

law reported to the police that the money was there When defendant

____
Landis was taken to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing the next

morning he was identified and subsequently confessed to the entire

affair

____ The defendants have been given indeterminate sentences

ranging from three to nine years down to two years and the principal

defendant was given fine of $10000 on the condition that the fine

would be reduced proportionately on consideration of the defendant

returning to the Government some or all of the $15000 which has

never been recovered.
.--.

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Riley

Casey District of Columbia

..--



CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger
11

COURT OF APPEALS

TUC1R ACT

Risk Of Deterioration Of Goods In Transit Terms Of Contract

____ Determine When Property Passes rryLightner Inc United States

No lliii.08 CA June 18 19511. The Government advertised for bids

for tomatoes sending out to prospective sellers notices of intent to

purchase The notices called for delivery F.O.B destination To arrive

Naval Supply Center Oakland California May 9-10 Quotations

must be submitted.on an F.O.B destination delivered basis In

response to an inquiry plaintiffs vice-president was informed that

tomatoes were to be delivered prepaid CBL to show for export ocean move
ment copy of prepaid cOmmercial B/L to be mailed consignee and that the
mode of shipment wasoptional so long as products arrive in proper grade
Plaintiff thereupon submitted its bid for 3.50 delivered Oakland on the

lot The bid was accepted and the above negotiations constituted the

contract

Plaintiff delivered two carloads of tomatoes to the Texas and

New Orleans Co consigning the shipment to the Oakland California

supply àenter the named consignee in the bill of lading At the time

4.- of delivery to the carrier the tomatoes were inspected and found to be

in the condition and grade called for by the contract and properly packed

_______
and iced Following their arrival at Oakland the tomatoes were inspected

and found to have deteriorated below the standard ordered and were re
jected as not complying with the contract In addition the second car
load was rejected because of late delivery

Plaintiff brought suit under the Tucker Act in the District

Court for the Southern District of Texas seeking damages for the Govern-

ments refusal to accept the tomatoes The district court entered judg
ment for the Government On appeal the Fifth Circuit affirmed The

court of appeals rejected plaintiffs contention that title to the

tomatoes passed to the buyer when they were placed on board at origin

and that the transit risk and responsibility for loss wØre thereafter on

the Government The court held that any general presumption that the

property passed to the Government as soon as the goodi were delivered at

the point of origin must yield to the unambiguous terms of the contract

indicating contrary intent and furthermore that the goods were not

only plaintiffs property while eniroute to Oakland but were required to

be delivered in proper grade at plaintiffs risk

Staff Malcolm Wilkey UnitedStates Attorney S.D Tex

____ TORT CLAIMS ACT

Entry Of Judgment Against United States Does Not Require

Vacation Of Prior Judgment Against Employee Under 28 U.S.C 2676
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Robert Moon Mis Price No 770 CA Nay 31 l95I
Mrs Price brought suit against Moon amaildrivØr and ónØPowell
seeking damages for the death of her daughter allegedly causŁd by
the joint negligence of Powell and Moon Thicase becameCivIl No 751
in the DiŁtrict Court for the Northern District of Georgia Two months

____ later 4rs Price brought Øuit against the United States üæder the Tort
Claims Act seeking the same damages for the same injuries This case
became Civil No 756 in the same court The two cases were tried simul
taneously jury passing on Civil No 751 and the cOurt on Civil
No 756 On June 1953 the jury returned vØrdiOt in favÆr Of
Mrs Price for $25OOin Civil No.751 and on JunŁ6 1953 thŁOourt
filed its findings conclusions and judgment in Mrs Prices favor for

$2500 in Civil No 756 On June 12 1953 Moon filed motion for judg
ment n.o.v pursuant to Rule 50b F.R.C.P setting out the judgment

against the Government as bar toa recOvery against ita emplOyØŁ under
28 2676 The district court refused to vacate the judgment against
Moon On appeal the Fifth Circuit affirmed holding that under Georgia
law although there were two judgments there could only be one satis
faction for the same injury

The Fifth.Circuit.s theory of affirmance that in no ŁvØnt
could there be double recovery bythØ plaintiff ignOred the Govern-.41 ments primary contention that the purpose of 28 2676 was the pre
vention of any recovery against an employee once plaintiff has obtained

judgmeæt.against the Government not merely the prevention of double

recovery

____
Staff James Dorsey United States Attorney N.D Ga

.5

CARRRS

Tariff Rateó -- Shipment Of Lend-Lease Alcohol Northern

PacificRailway Co United States C.A Nos l11.9211.-_1k926

June 10 19511 In 2-1 decision the Eighth Circuit vacated the judg
ment in favor of the United States which was summarized at pages 8-9 of
Vol No of the United States Attorneys Bulletin The majority
held that the District Court was without jurisd.iOtiori tOdetermjne whether
the term alcohol in bond as used in the relevant rÆilroÆdtariff had
obtained through custom and usage the meaning of alcohol upon which the
internal revenue taxes have not been paid citing Great Northern Railway
Co Merchants Elevator Co 259 U.S 285 291-292 The cause was
remanded with instructions to afford the parties reasonabletinie to

procure from the Interstate Commerce Commission the necessary prelimi
æÆrydeterminationas to the meaning of alcohol-in bond forthŁ
purposes of the construction of the tariff Iii his dissent Judge Thomas

____ noted that the carriers had never questioned the jurisdiàtiOn of the
District Court and further that the evidence showed beyond question that
as the GovernmØæt contended inbond has always had the tariff meaning
of alcohol shipped without prepayment of taxes

Staff Alan Rosenthal Civil Division
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FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Liability United States As LÆndowne Fo DefØºtivŁ

United States Thubow l365 .A Jne 21 195 Plaintiff

COnditiOnOf Its Premises -Adequacy Of Trial Curts Factual Findings

business invitee was injured vhile closIng freight Łlevatór door in

marine hospital His hand waÆ caught between the upper half of the

dOor which came down from the àeiling and the lOwer half whiôh came

up from the floor The District Courts first judient against the

United States under the Tort Claims Act was reversed by the Court of

Appeals because the findings of fact were conclusory and too indefinite

196 2d 161 On rØmaæd the DistrIct COurt making more speOific

factual findings as to the Governments negligent maintenance of the

elevatOr and the plÆiitiffs lack of contributory negligencŁre
entered judgment against the United States The Court of Appeals

____ affirmed this seóond judgment rejecting the Government arguments

that there was no evidentiary basis for the trial courts specific

factual findings and that the Tort Claims Act which is limited to

claims based on arŁspoædeÆtsuperior liability does not Include claims

based on the laædówners special liability fOr the defectiveordangerous
condition of his premises In rejecting this second contention the

court relied on earlier decisions of the First and Third circuit courts

____
of appeals

Staff MortonRôllandØr Civil Division Frederick Woelfben
Assistant United States Attorney.N.D Calif

..

is

DISTRICT COURT

AGRICULTURE

____ Failure To Exhaust Administrative Remedies -- Removal Of

County Committee Members By State Committee Callavay County

Agricultural Stabilization and Coxlservation Committee etc Missouri

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee et al
D.C W.D Mo Civil No 506 P1aintifs members ofa county com-

mittee elected by local farmers cooperating in the Boil cónsØrvation and

similar programs ofthe Department of Agriculture brOught suit against
members of the state committees who were appointed by the Department
of Agriculture and who had similar functions challenging the validity

of plaintiffs removal from office by defendants

The United States Attorney moved to dismiss the complaint

chiefly on the ground that an administrative remey available to the

plaintiffs by Department of Agriculture regulations had not been

exhausted On June 25 the District Court granted the motion to dismiss.

This appears to be the first case Invólving the right of

state agriculture conservation committee to remove members of county

committee from office notwithstanding that the latter were elected by

participating farmers

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Horace Kimbrell

w.D Mo Isidor Lazarus Civil Division
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TORT CLAIMS ACT

Election of Remedies By Goverrment Employee George
Clark United States Civil No C-l-5J.District of Utah Junel
19511 Plaintiff employedby the Department of the Army as civilian

garehouseman at Dugway Proving Ground Tooele County Utah was

quarterØdat the Army installation and ÆØrtÆinamount waÆ deduÆtØd

from his pay for said quarters On Saturday afternoon while not

actually on duty plaintiff was injured in the rneüs dormitory TherØ
after he executed and filed form CA Employees Notice of Injury or

Occupational Disease under the Federal Employees Compensation AÆtÆf
September 1916 as amended in which he certified that said injuries
were sustained in the performance of his duties and made aclaim fo

.IIn such compensation and medical treatment as he was entitled In accord
ance with plaintiffs claim the Federal Employees Compensation Bureau

approved the claim for injuries as being incurred iü the performance of

duty and paid hospital and medical benefits for him in the amount of

$11.27 56

Subsequently plaintiff filed suit against the Government
under the Tort Claims Act to recover damages for the personal injuries
he sustained The court held that plaintiffs action was barred by.

U.S.C 757b the liability of the..United States under the Federal

Employees Compensation Act being exclusive and in place of all..other

liability of the Government Having made claim for and having re
ceived benefits under the plaintiff had made an election of

____ remedies and waived his rights under the Tort Claims Act The action

of the Federal Employees Compensation Bureau in allowing payment of

benefits was final and conclusive with respect to all questions of law

and fact and not subject to review by the court

Staff Pratt Kesler United States Attorney Utah
Earle Goss Civil Division

SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

Real Estate Salesmaü Not Employee But Self-mployØd
Minnie Dougherty Oveta Cuip Hobby Wisc Civil No 5811

decision of the Federal Security Administrator plaintiff
licensed real estate salesman under the Wisconsin Statute was required
to refund to the Government the old-age benefits paid to her for the

year 1951 The question before the court was whether plaintiff was an

employee as she claimed or self-employed person as the referee found
Pla1xtiffs earnings for the year 1951 were exceths of $1200.00 all
received in April and May of 1951 If received as wages as an employee
she would lose old-age benefits for those twO mohths only but if the
income constituted earnings from self-employment all benefits for the

entire year would be lost becauBe earnings were in CxcØss of $50.00 per
month Each party filed motion for summary judgment

The court found that substantial evidence supported the

decision of the referee that plaintiffs status during 1951 was that of

self-employed person The test applied by the court was the familiar
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one of control and direction over the work both as to the results

to be accomplished and the details and means therefor Said the

court Plaintiff was nat requIred to conduct her business accOrding

to routines fixed by the brokers or to report to them with respect to

the manner of doing business and the brokers did not set the manner

or order of her services accordingly held that the employer-

employee relationship did not exist

The court rejected plaintiffs argunientthatthe laws of

the State of WiŁconsiri define area1estate salesman as

One who isØmployed by real estate broker and in other

sections use the term employer making the Wisconsin broker statu

torily responsible for the acts of salesmen licensed under him The

Court ruled that questions of coverage und.Łr the Soàial Security Act

are matters offederÆl lawaridstateIstatutory provisions or court

decisiOns purportedly dŁterminÆtive Of the employer-employee relation

ship are not necessarily binding upon federal agencies administering

the Social Security Act Defendants motion for summary judgment was

granted and plaintiffs motion denied

Staff HowarW Hilgendörf Assistant United States

Attorney E.D Wis

CIVIL SERVICE.

Civil Service Commissions Investigation of Communist

AffIliations of Government Employee on Review ófAppointment Not

Barred by the National Security Statute 5US.C.A 22-1 Leiner

Rossell Regional Director Civ 92-351i

May 17 l95ii Plaititiff an indefinite substitute clerk in the

New York lost Off ice Øought toŁrijOin theRegional Direótor of the

Civil Service COiiasiou from continuing adijilniatratlve proceedings

to rØviewhis appoiritniØntfor failure tO disclose among Other things

membership in the Communist Party He contended that the Commission

was deprived of jurisdiction by 22-1 and Executive Order

1450 and that the proceeding would deny him the due process of hear

ing The cOurt asawing arguØnd.o thÆtpiaintiff had not exhausted

his administrative remedy before the Civil Service Commission and yet

might be entitled to special relie held that defendant had not

violated 22-1 which gives the Postmaster General among

Others power to Łuspend an ŁmployeØin the interests of national

security The court refusing to aaŁume that such grant of power to

the PoØtmaster General was denial to all others or that possible

suspension of plaintiff by defendant would be based on national

security and not on false and fraudulent statements in plaintiffs

____ application found the threatened action of defendant not clearly

illegal and denied the motion for an injunction

..
Staff Alfred OHara AssIstant United States

Attorney Edward Hickey
Bruce Zeiser Civil Division
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CIVIL RIGHTS

Rejection of Injunctive Attack on Anti-Segregation Order

at Naval Air Stations National PatickHenryOrganizationInc
Wj.gon et al D.C N.D Georgia No L.839 June 11 19514.

plaintiff Bought to enjoin the enforcement of an anti-segregation
order at the Naval Air Station in Atlanta Georgia alleging irre

parable harm and damage deprivation of personal rights liberty and

freedom of choice and sought thC convention Of special three-judge

court to determine among other things that the Fourteenth Amendment

to theConstitütion is unconstitutional The District Court refused

to convene special three-judge court and granted defend.aæt

mOtion to dismiss on the ground.a that the court had no jurisdiction

over all but one of the defendants that the plaintiff failed tO

show irreparable injury and that the complaint was of frivolous

nature presenting no cause of action recognized by the law The

court declined the opportunity to rule that the Fourteenth Amendment

to the Constitution is indeed constitutional

Staff Charles Read Jr Assistant United States

Attorney Ga Bruce Zeiser

Civil DiviBiOn

____ ESCAT UNDER 38 U.S.C ii.503

District Of Columbia Held to be State Within MeaniM
of Statute Providing that Funds Derived from Certain Veterans

Benefits which Und.er Law of State Wherein Beneficiary Had Last

Legal Rilidence Would Eaóheat to State Bhall Eacheat to United

Ætes In re Estate of John Germanovitch tJ.S D.C D.C.Aiin
NO 67 137 June 195i. This caaó involves the claim of the

United States for the escheÆt of the personal estate of deceased

veteran aggregating $26599.11 which was derivad from benØfite

paid to him by the Veterans Administration special master dc
termined there was insufficient evidence to establish the claims

of certain alleged next of kin and the finding of the master was

approved by the oour motion was then tiled by cOunsel for

euoh claimants to have the residue of theestati depOsited in the

registry of the court for the benefit of unknown heirs inasmuch

as there was no expltoit finding that the decedent died without

relatives within the d.groe specified in the local statute The

District of Columbia through Corporation Counsel filed claim

for the ascbsat of the estate to the District of Columbia under

18 Cod.e 73.7 33 Stat 1251 it being oontend.sc that the

District of Columbia was not stat withinthe meaning of 38

U@.Q J4.503 Judge Mc4ro fouz6.that the presumption the

decedent left next of kin Frazier Xut 3.39 2d 380 CA
D.C was rebutted in th aaiiy thöitailed findingi of the

special master which inà3.udd the results eta Stats Dipartment

investigation in Yugoslavia and by anaffidAvit of couneelfor

the Government which aummaried the reports Of extnÆive inve5ti-

gations by the F.B.I The court further held that considering
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the Intent of Congress In enacting38 u.S.c 4503 the District

of Columbia was astate within the meaning of the statute
...

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Helena Reed

District of Columbia Katherine Kilby

Civil Division

COURT OF ClAIMS.

SERVICE PAY

Retirement for Disability Holliday United States

Cis No 575-53 June 1954 Claimant was retired from the

Air Force on account of age and received retirement pay at the

rates applicable to his age and years of service While In the

service he had suffered various incapacitiesuhich were found to
be incident to his military service and was hospitalized However

although he received compensation from the Veterans Administration

on the basis that he was 40 percent disabled the Air For.ce refused

to retire him for disability and the Air Force Board for the cor-
rection of Military Records refused after he was retired to cor
rect his records so as to make his retirement one for physical die-

ability Had he been retired physical disability his retirement

pay would have been higher Claimant thensued in the Court
Claims for the difference in retirement pay The Court dismissed

_____ his petition pointing out that the Veterans Administration decision

that he was entitled to compensation on the basis of 40 percent die
ability was made under different law apparently administered

more liberally While the Court stated that the action taken in

claimants case does not present an entirely logical or consistent

pattern of conduct by the Government as whole toward the plain-

tiff Court cannot however undertake to determine who is

fit or unf it to serve In the military forces

Staff JohnR Franklin Civil Division

SERVICE PAY

Finality of Decision of Military Board for Correction
of Records Gordon United States Cis No 50395 ClaImant
an Army Colonel was serving on active.duty in Korea In July 1947
after an investigation of his activities he was released from active

duty was discharged from his permanent and temporary commissions
and was refused certificate of honorable service terminal leave
mileage and pay and allowances.Re subsequently applied to the

Army Board on Correction of Military Records for relief The Board

decided that the charactØr-bfhii discharge was erroneous and unjust
that he should be promoted and given an honorable discharge He

then filed suitto.recoverthe pay and allowances Incident to such

corrective action However theCourt suspended the action to permit



claimant to seek monetary relief from the Board since thelaw
had in the meantime been amended so as to permit the Boards tà

give suchrelief in addition to merely cOrrecting the records

On his application the Board awarded him thertain pay and Ællów
ances as monetary relief Claimant was dissatisfied and pressed
his suit for greater allowances The Court dismissed his petition

holding that he had invoked theBoardsjurisd.iction and waŁ

bound by its decisiOn It held that uiless the Boards decision

was arbitrary or Oapricious or was in viOlation Of Œome Bub
atantive right its decision was final and conclusive and not

subject to review by the Court

Staff Francis Daly Civil Division

CONTRACTS

jJ Disputes Finality of Decisions of Head of Department

Wagner Whirler and Derrick Corp United States Cis No 7735
June l95i Claimant entered into contract with.the Navy for

the manufacture and erection of cranes at the Philadelphia Navy

Yard During the performance of the contract certain disputes

arose which the contracting officer the Chief of- the Bureau of Yards

____
and DockB and on appeal under the standard disputes article of

the contract the head of the Department of the Navy decided in

the Governments favor Under the decision of the Supreme Court in

United States Wunderlich 3.2 98 the Government defended

____ on the ground that the administrative decisions were final and con
clusive However after the case had beez briefed and argued
Public Law 356 approved May 11 1951i 68Stat 81 came into

effect This Act provides that an admin1atratire-decision rendered

under finality clause shafl not be final and conclusive if it is

fraudulent or capricious or arbitrary SO grossly erroneous as

necessarily to imply bad faith or is not supported by substantial

evidence Since the statute is made applicable to any suit now

filed the Court applied the statute to the case and gave judgment

for the claimant on several items involved in the suit on the grounds

that the decisions of the contracting officer and the head of the

department were not supported by substantial evidence As to one of

the decisions the Court stated we think It closely approaches

being capricious and so grossly erroneous as to show recklessness
if not to imply bad faith

Staff Laurence Axman Civil Division

_____ CIVIL SERVICE

Malicious Discharge Knotts United States Cls
No 50215 June l9514 Claimant was discharged from her position
with the National Labor Relations Board She dlaimed the discharge

was illegal since it was not for such cause as will promote the

efficiency of the Service S.C 652 but was instead the

result of conspiracy on the part of her superiors to make her

.-----
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position available to friend of one of them After detailed

investigation of the facts the Court agreed with claimant and

permitted herto recover the salary of her position less earnings

from other employment Among other things the Court nótØd that
in an attempt to force plaintiff to resign she was removed to

room by herself all work was taken from her other employees were

warned not to associate with her and that thŁ charges served upon
her consisted of trivial incidents frequently without any sub-

stance at all This is the first discharge case in which the Court

overruled the agency on the question of whether the discharge was

for the good of the service

00

Staff Martin E..Rend.leman and Gamer

Civil Division

LUCAS ACT

Fault and Negligence Milwaukee Shipbuilding Engineering
Co United States Cia No 14.5588 June 19514. An Act of

Congress 60 Stat 952 as amended 62 Stat 992 permitØ war con
tractors under certain conditions to recover their losses incurred
without fault or negligence The claimant entered into contract

with the Navy Department for the construction of aircraft rescue
boats and suffered large loss thereon Its suit under the Act
to recover such loss was dismissed by the Court the Court finding
that its losses were attributable to the Companys inexperience0
in the boat-building industry its under-capitalization its lack of

an efficient organization and gross mis-management It stated that
the record before us falls far short of establishing that the losses

suffered by plaintiff were Incurred without its fault or negli
gence. This is the second Lucas Act case In which the Court has

ruled in favor of the Government on the fault and negligence issue
The first was Reltool Service Co United States Cls No
14.911.714 decided April 19514 and reported in the Bulletin of

April 30 19514

Staff Edward Metzler Civil Division

000

000

_0 -S
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ANTITRUST DIVISION.

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SHERMAN ACT

United States Empro Corporation United States Guerlain Inc
United States Lanvin Parfums Inc and United States .v.VParfums Corday Inc
S.D.N.Y. Each the four civil complaints filed May 28 19514 charge the
defendants with violat1ng Section of the Sherman Act by attempting to mÆnopo
lize and by monopolizing interstate and foreign trade and commerce in trade-
marked toilet goods produced abroad Defendants are charged with utilizing
the United States trade -mark laws to prevent others from importing the lines
of trade-marked toilet goods produced by foreign affiliates of the defendants
and distributed by the defendants iii the United States The foreign affiliates

allegedly sell the same products abroad at prices substantially lower than
those charged in the United States

consent judgment was simultaneously filed in the Empro ease en

____
joining it from enforcing any rights or privileges which may accrue to it by
virtue of any United States law or regulationconcerning the importation of
trade-marked or trade-named products for the purpose or with the effect of

barring the importation into the United States of any toilet goods manufactured

____ sold or distributed by any foreign affiliate of the Empro Corporation and
which the latter markets in the United States This judgment by its terms
becomes effective in 120 days from May 28 19511 .V

VV..
VVV VV

Staff John Swartz Ralph Goodman Paul Sapienza
William Kilgore and Vincent Gorman Antitrust DiviBion

FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE -- ABATEMENT OF ACTION
ON FAILURE TO SUBSTITUTE SUCCESSOR TO PUBLIC OFFICE

South Brooklyn Railway Company etc Frank Parker etc
CE Civil No 9020 This action involved the Railroad Retirement Act
the Railroad Unemployment Insurance Act and the Carriers Taxing Act It was
contended that plaintiff was in intrastate commerce only Plaintiff sued
United States Attorney Parker to enjoin him from enforcing the said Federal
statutes against the plaintiff The action was commenced 1nVl918 On
June 21 1953 defendant Frank Parkers term ofofficeexpired and he was
succeeded by Leonard Moore as United States AttorrieyforthŁ Eastern
District of New York Plaintiff did not substitute succesØor defendant
within six months in accordance with Rule 25d of the Federal Rules of Civil
Proce5ure The Court dismissed the complaint upon the defendants lOtiOn

relying on Snyder Buck 311.0 U.S 15 1950 and Rosello Marshall
12 F.R.D 352 TD.N.Y 1952

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore
and Assistant United States Attorney
Arthur Hickerson E.D N.Y

.1
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SERVICE OF PROCESS ON DEFENDANT

BEYOND JURISDICTION OF COURT

World Wide Airlines Inc Lee Administrator of Civil

Aeronautics Calif Central Div Civil No 16656-Y Some time ago

____ safety enforcementproceeding was instituted byF Lee Administrator

of Civil Aeronautics against World Wide Airlines Inc of which one Eric

Pearson is the president hearing scheduled for April 195 was

continued for two days upon request of respondents counsel On April

anothermotion for cóntinuanàe was ide by respondent counsel but was

denIed and cóunselaæd his client departed fromthe hearing room althÆugh

Pearson had been subpoenaed as witness prior to his departure Accord

ingly proceeding was initiated to invoke the aid of the Court pursuant

to 11.9USC 611.11. The hØarlæg in whichthetestimonyOf the recalcitrant

witness was needed concluded on April 12 In the short time intervening

between the filing of the petition aædtheend of the hearing theUnited

States Attorneys Office at Los Angeles was unable to effect service on

Pearson and the proceeding was dismissed World Wide Airlines then

instituted the present action against Mr Lee seeking to require him to

fl
ceüØÆnddesist from the prOŁecution of the Æafety enfOrcØmentproceeding

The applicatiOn foran interlocutory injunction was diÆmissed by Judge

YÆikwich onthØgróundthtMr Lee hadhisoffiOial station in

Washington beyond the process of the Court and on the further ground

that the purpósØ df pialntiffØ Øómplaint and motion was to secure acon
tinuance in an administrative proceeding before the Civil Aeronautics

Board which had not yet resulted in the entry of an orde judgment

of diamlØsal was 1eætered upon the basis of the defendants motion to quash

service of process

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters

and Assistant U.S. Attorneys Max Deutz

and Andrew Weisz Calif

EGG FUTURES CASES TERMINATED

The Great Western Food Distributors Inc et al

Ill The three criminal proceedings involved in this ntter were

terminated on May 21 19511 by pleas of nob contend.ere and the imposition

of fines totaling $32500 The actions were brought in 1952 charging two

corporations and four individuals with violations of the ShØrnAct and

Commodity Exchange Act in connection with alleged illegal activities in

the ChicagO Mercantile Exchange

The first case an indictment originally handed upin the

____
Southern District of New York andsubsequently transferred tótheNorthern

District of Illinois Oharged.that The Great Western FOod Distributors Inc
Industrial Raw Materials Corp Nathaniel Hess Edward Gotthelf and

Jack Rauch had conspired in violation of Section lof the ShermanActto

acquire October 1911.9 egg futures in excess of the deliverable supplies of

eggs and to reduce the quantityof deliverable eggathus creating an

artificial reduction in egg supplies and increasing prices of eggs and egg

futures
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The second case criminal information filed in the Northern

District of Illinois charged the aame.dØfendants and Charles Borden

with violations of Section of the Cornód1ty ExchÆæge Act by price manipu

lation of egg futures and attempting to corner eggs

The third case criminal information in three counts charged

Great Western and Hess with violation of Section of the SheriDan Act and

Section of the Commodity Exchange Act ....
Fines were imposed as follows

The Great Western Food Distributors Inc $21200
Industrial Raw Materials Corp 5000
Nathaniel Hess 3800
Charles Borden 1000
Edward Gotthelf .. 500
Jack Rauch ..

Staff John Swartz Morris Klein and Harold Henderson

Antitrust Division New York and Chicago Offices

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION CASE

____ Joseph Pomprbwitz.v George Hormel Co and Oscar Mayer Co
Intervenora and the United States of America and Interstate Commerce

Commission tD.C E.D Wis Civil No 5306 .This was an action to enjoin

and set aside an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission entered

March 16 1950 Plaintiff contract motor carrier applied to the

Commission for determination that the words manufactured or prepared

foods as used in permit issued to him under the grandfathert provisions

of the Interstate Commerce Act included the right to carry fresh meats

packing house products and materials and supplies used by meat packing

houses The carrier also requested in the event the Commission should

determine that the grandfather permit did not authorize such operations

new permit be issued to cover the same

The application was assigned for hearing before an Examiner of

the Interstate Commerce Commission who at the time.had not been appointed

pursuant to section II of the Administrative Procedure Act 1010

At the hearing before the Examiner no objections were made as to his

qualifications He recommended findings that the grandfathert authority

issued to the carrier did not authorize the transportation of fresh meats

and packing house products He also recommended that the authority which

plaintiff sought in the alternative be denied Divisibn of the Inter

state Commerce Commission sustained the view of the Examiner Subsequently

_____
the entire Commission denied petitions for reconsideration and further

hearing filed by plaintiff and intervening plaintiffs In June 1951

plaintiff and intervening plaintiffs filed petitions requesting that the

proceedings be re-opened and assigned for hearing before an Examiner who

had been appointed under the provisions of the Administrative Procedure

Act On December 10 1951 the Commission denied the respective petitions

..
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Plaintiff contended that he did not have full and fair

hearing because the Examiner had not been qualified under the Adminis
trÆtive Procedure Act that the order of the Commission was arbitrary
and dI8criminatory when it determined that the words manufactured or

prepared foods contained in plaintiffs authority did not embrace fresh

meats and packing house products

The Court held that

SInce j.t was not until 15 months after the date of the order

ar report of the Commission that plaintiff claimed for the first time

thŁ Examiner was not qualified the objection came too late as it was not

timely made United States et al Tucker Truck Line Inc
311.1k Us 33 Monumental Motor Tours Inc United States 110 Supp
929 932

The Commissions interpretation of plaintiffs authority
was neither arbitrary capricious nor clearly erroneous that the words

manufactured or prepared foods as used in plaintiffs authority are

uncertain in their meaning and where the language contained in permit
is ambiguous the Commission whenever it becomes necessary to deine the

exact limits of the carriers authority may interpret such language and

the courts will give great weight tosuch interpretation unless It iB

____ clearly erroneous or arbitrary Dart Transportation Company Interstate

_______
Commerce Commission et al 110 Supp 876 The Commissions con
struction of its certificates unless clearly wrong or arbitrary is to be

accepted by the courts United Truck Lines Inc Interstate Commerce

____
Commission 189 2d 816 817

The judicial function is exhausted when there is found to be

rational basis for the conclusions approved by-the administrative body
Mississippi Valley Barge Line Company United States 292 U.S 282
256-287 There was sufficient factual and legal basis for the Commissions

challenged order The complaint was dismissed on March 17 19511.

On May 11 19511 the plaintiff filed direct appeal to the

Supreme Court and on May 27 19511 the United States of America filed

motion to affirm the judgment of the District Court

Staff Charles Sullivan Jr Antitrust Division
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

Valuation Arrived at by Multlplying Estimated Cubic Yards of

_____ Clay eposit by Estimated Recoverable Royalty Improper Georgia Kaolin

Co United States C.A During the war the Government occupied the

Tnds of the plaintiff under lease which included restoration clause

Thelands with adjacent lands also under lease were used asÆpartof
Camp Wheeler and devoted to the training of infantry sóldierŁ Th the

course of this training artillery and mortars firing some live ammu-

nition were used After the property was rettrned by the Government the

plaintiff under special jurisdictional act sued the United States for

breach Of the restoration clause alleging that the lands contained

extensive deposits of kaolin clay used in the ceramics and paper

industries that the lands were so infested with live shellŁ that it

was iniposÆible to mine the Ælayand that they were utterly valueless to

plaintiff Damages of approximately $1250000 00 were sought

At the trial over objection of the Governent plairitiffwas

allowed to introduce expert testimony of certain witnesses based On

d.rillings made after return of the property as tO the amount of corn

mercially minable kaolin in the lands Other witnesses also over ob
jection of the Government were allowed to give their opinions as to

the royalty value of the clay and to give ultimate valuations which

clearly derived fromaprocessof multiplyingestimated cubiO yards of

clay by theroyalty value arrived at by each valuation witness By

this prOcess opinions of value were given ranging from $700000 to
approximately $1250000 The Government offered valuation testimony

based upon actual transfers of kaolin lands immediately prior to the

valuation date fixed in the lease all of which were sales by the acre

at prices under $50.00 per acre Evidence was offered also on the

question of the condition ofthe lands from the standpoint of infestation

The trial court found that the Government did not contest the

infestation issue as to 56 acres which had been used as the impact or

-1kj target areas and that the Government was liable for the full value of

this acreage The court concluded however that the method of valua
tion used by plaintiff witnesses mere multiplication of estimated

yardage by estimated unit royalty values was unacceptable and rejected
it as highly speculative Thecourt found value of $50.00 per acre
As to the 788.5 acres outside of the target areas the court onwhat
it termed conflicting evidence found to be ninety-nine percent safe
and further found they could be safely mined by using prntective armor

on the machinery used for removing the overburden However on the

courts reasoning that the market value of the lands had been depreciated

through the fear of appellant and the public that they were dangerous
the coirt allowed half their value or $25.00 per acre and judgment

for total of $22537.50 was entered

On appeal plaintiff challenged the finding that the bulkof
the land was safe With regard to the courts rejection of its valuation

process plaintiff did not question that such process was improper but

-- -- i__
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argued it had notfoliowed such prOceBs The appellate àourt affirmed

ignoring the factual question raised With regard to the valuation process

the court in comprehensive opinion discussed plaintiffs method at

length and citing numerous authorities held such method wholly improper

Staff Fred Smith Lands Division

LeaaeŁ of Government Housing Project Eviction Validity of

Gwiæn Anti-Subversive Amendment Rudder United States Mun Ct of

App The United States brought proceedings to evict tenant

from low-rent housing project The tenant defended on the ground that

the reason for the eviction was failure to sign certificate of non

membership in an organization designated as subversive by the Attorney

General It was contended that the Gwinn Amendment enacted in 1952

requiring such certificate was unconstitutional The trial court re
--

jected this defense asimmaterial on the ground that the reason for serv

ing the notice to quit upon which the action was based was immaterial

The Municipal Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia

affirmed It held that ordinarily the United States like any private

landlord might terminate month-to-month tenacy without stating any

reasàn but that under the lease here involved the tenants were not to

be evicted except for stated reaaons one of whichwas that thetenant

was not longer eligible for occupancy under any applicable law or regu
lation It held however that the burden was on the tenantto show

____ that the Gwinn Amendment was unconstitutional and held thatthØ Amend

ment was an entirely reasonable exercise of.Congressioal power

Staff Carl Beicher Assistant United States Attorney

Washington .1

--

-5- 5-
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Brian Holland

RENI BILL PASSED BY SENATE

The Senate has passed 8300 which contains general

revision the Internal revenue laws Described as the first compre
hensive revision of the internal revenue laws since the turn of the

century and the enactment of the income tax the bill wotld rearrange

existing provisions express them in more understandable manner and

delete obsolete material It would also bring about many substantive

changes in existing law

The bill as passed by the Senate contains some major changes

of the provisions of H.R 8300 as passed by the House of Representatives

The bill will now go to conference

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Tfl FOR FILING NOTICE OF APPEAL ENTRY OF JUDGMENT

United States Daginar Cooke C.A 9th June 16 19514. In
suit for refund of Income taxes the District Court rendered decisIon

stating that judgment should be entered for the taxpayers as prayed for

____ in the complaint On November 1953 the clerk made an entry in the

civil docket which stated Filing decision Mclaughlin Favor Plaintiff
The United States filed notice of appeal which would not have been

timely if this notation constituted the entry of judgment but which was time
ly if later notation constituted the first valid entry of judgment

The taxpayer filed motion to dismiss which the Court of

Appeals denied on the ground that the November 2d notation did not consti
tute the entry of judgment and consequently did not start the time for

filing notice of appeal

While where the court directs that only money or ósts
covered or that all relief be denied the notation of judgment in the

civil docket under Rule 58 Federal Thiles dfCivil Procedure constitutes

the entry of the judgment Rule 79 requires that the notation must

show the substance of each order or judgment The Court of Appeals

held that the notation here was invalid as riot stating the substance of

the judgment and that the appeal from the later valid entry was timely

Pointing out that in suit for refun4 of taxes even though it is de
cided that taxpayer should have judgment as prayed in the complaint

the complaint requires proof of the amount of payments and of the dates

of payments for the computation of interest the Court said that simple

notation that the decision is in favor of the taxpayer without stating

the amount of recovery does not constitute showing of the substance of

the judgment The Court distinguished cases Porter Bordens Dairy

Delivery Co 156 2d 798 C.A 9th and Woods Nicholas 163 2d
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615 616 c.A 10th holding valid an entry reciting that jüdgüiØnt

was in favor of the defendant on the ground that There it is apparent
from the entry that the plaintiffs were denied any relief and the sub-

stance of the jud.ent is shown -...
While the present case clarifies the state of the law in the

Ninth Circuit to some extent the precautionary comments contaitied in

____
Volume No 11 of the United States Attorneys Bulletin pp 25-26
relative to Protective Appeal From Adverse Jud.ginentŁ in Tax Refund
Suits contain the only safe procedure at the present time to insure the

filing of timely notices of appeal

Staff Abbott Mannie Sellers and Erwin Goldstein

Tax Division

ESTATE TAX RESERVATION OF CONTINGRNT LIFE ESTATE REQUIRES
TRANSFER TO BE INCLUDED IN DECEDENT GROSS ESTATE

Marks et Exrs Higgins 2d June l951i

par 10 951 In 1935 decedent transferred property in trust

to pay the income to his wife for her life and to the decedent fOr he
life if he survived her There were further provisions for later dis-

position of the income and ultimate distribution of the principal Al
though the decedent predeceased his wife and never received any of the

trust income under his reserved interest it was held accordance
with Commissioner Nathans Estate l59F 2d 51i.6 C..A 7th.and
the express provisions of applicable Treasury Regulations that the
remainder interest was includible in the decedents taxable gross estate

under Section 811 of the Internal Revenue Code as transfer with
retention of the right to income for period not ending before death

or for period not ascertainable without reference to death

While the Committee Reports on the legislative origins of the

statutory language were not clear on whether it was intended that such

transfer should be subject to the estate tax and while the Treasury
Department had expressed contrary view at an early date it was held
that the statutory language originating with the Joint Resolution of
March 31 1931 and the Revenue Act of 1932 which was intended to
alter the rule of Heiner 281 238 since overruled by
Commissioner Estate of Church 335 632 covered the situation
where the settlor reserved only contingent life estate and failed
to survive the primary life tenant The present case is not affected
by the changes made by the so-called Technical Changes Act of 1919

Staff .J Edward Lumbard United States AttOrney
Arthur Ecker AssistAnt United States Attorney
SD NY

_____ .-.-

FEDERAL DISTRICT COURTS

Claims for Refund Proof of Mailing Does not Establish Filing
Harry Jones United States and Carrie Jones United States
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D.C E.D Wash Findings of Fact Conclusions of Law and Judgment
for the United States were recently entered in these suits wherein the

Court found that no claims for refund had been filed athougli the only
evidence the Government adduced was certificate from the District

Directors office to the effect that search of the files indicated no

record of the filing The Court determined that there had been mailing
of the claims for refund as alleged by the plaintiffs in theicoüipIaint

However the Court concluded that there had been no filing within the

meaning of the Internal Revenue Code Sections 3772 and 322bl

The effect of the Courts decision therefore is .toimpoØe

requirement that actual receipt must be had of any documents trÆns
mitted to the Director of Internal Revenue before filing can be es
tablished

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Wm Tugman
Wash and Allen Bowden Tax Division

Termite Damage Not Deductible as Casualty Loss Feinstein

United States E.D Mo In this case it was held thatno casualty loss

was sustained within the terms of Internal Revenue Code Section 23Ł
from termite damage to taxpayers residence where taxpayers knew that

it was probably infested with termites six years prior to the tax year
but did nothing to discover the extent of the damage until the tax year
The Court applied the rule that an event which can be guarded ÆgÆinst
and is foreseeable is not casualty It distinguished the caØes hold
irig that where th damage is latent and cannot be ascertained until

____ later year the loss may be deducted in such later year by noting that

here the damage could have been discovered ma prior year

Staff Harlan Pomeroy Tax Division

ic

______COURT OF CLAIMS

ount Added to Sale Price of Frigidaires to Cover Cost of

Warranty Includible as Part of Basis for Computing Manufacturers

Sales Tax General Motors Corporation Frigidaire Division Ct Cia
No 11.7657 General Motors Corporation between 1937 and December 31
1911.1 added $5 to the cost of every single-unit frigidaire sold to

cover an extended warranty on the sealed-in refrigerating unit The

extended warranty provided for the free repair or replacement of the

refrigerating unit in the event said unit became inoperative within

five years following the date of the delivery of the frigidaire to

the original household purchaser For sales tax purposes the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue included the $5 extra charge in the

manufacturers selling price Plaintiff sued for recovery of

$23911.81i..83 on the ground that it manufactured and sold frigidaires
plus an additional warranty contract and that the charge for the

warranty contract was not properly includible in the basis for manu
facturers sales taxes The Court decided with two dissents that what

plaintiff sold was warranted refrigerator and not refrigerator
and something else It upheld the exaction of the manufacturers
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salestaxon the total manufacturers sales price of the refrigerator

but allowed plaintiffa credit under Section 3kk3a2of the

Internal Revenue Code for 1ona fid.e discount rebate or allowance
measured by plaintiffs costs in fulfilling its extended warranties

Staff John Hussey Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Net Worth Method

On June 195k the Supreme Court granted certiorari in the

Calderon Smith Holland and Freidberg cases in all of which con
victions for attempted evasion of income taxes were obtained by use

of the net worth method The Court also vacated its earlier orders

denying certiorari in the Banks McFee and Goldbaum cases and restored

those cases to the docket The four cases in which certiorari was

granted involve certain questions which arise frequently in the appli
cation of the net worth method and the decisions of the Supreme

Court may be expected to clarify some of the problems which have been

of concern to the Department in this field

Venue -- Gross Receipts Determined from Average Annual

Receipts from Many Individuals On June 1k 195k the Court of Appeals

for the Fourth Circuit affirmed the conviction in Beaty United States

The indictment charged attempted evasion of income taxes in violation of

Section 1k5b I.R.C by meansof maintaining false books concealing

assets preparing false return and filing false return The

collectors office where the return was filed was located in the Middle

0/ District of North Carolina The indictment was returned and the case

was tried in the Western District of North Carolina where Beaty resided

and carried on his business One of the principal contentions on appeal

was that the case was triable only in the Middle District In holding

that the trial court had Jurisdiction the Court of Appeals pointed out

that Beaty was charged with numerous acts constituting the attempted

evasion and that most of these acts were shown to have occurred in the

Western District The case was distinguished from those in which the

taxpayer is alleged to have attempted evasion of taxes solely by filing

false return and from prosecutions under Section lk5a for

failure to file returns or pay taxes In such cases the offense is

committed where the return is required to be filed

The Court of Appeals also approved novel method of de
termining gross receipts Beaty operated fleet of taxicabs His

expenditures were carefully recorded but his receipts were not By

interviewing numerous taxi drivers the Government worked out the average

rental and bonding fees paid to the taxpayer and was thus able to

reconstruct with substantial accuracy Beatys annual gross receipts

Staff United States Attorney James Baley Jr
W.D
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FORMER COMMISSIONER CONVICTED

Joseph Nunan Jr former Commissionerof Internal

Revenue l91_191l.7 was cOnvicted on June 29 19511 by Federal

court jury in the Eastern District of New York of evading

$91086 in his own income taxes The jury after deliberating

less thin three hours found hiflt guilty on five count indict

ment covering the years 19e.6-l95O Th. trial lasted fourteen days

Staff Leonard Moore United States Attorney

Thomas Platt Jr Assistant United States

Attorney S.D James OBrien
Tax Division

i.-
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

DOCKET FEES

Attention is called to Public Law 11.00 approved June 18
19514 which clarifies Section 1923 of Title 28 United States

____ Code so as to specifically include default judgments as entitling

____ the winning party to u.ocket fee of $20.00 As the code previously

read there was disagreement on the amount of the docket fee or

even whether one was taxable in default case The new law settles

the point

ADVANCES TO WITNESSES

In private practice attorneys in Federal courts are accustomed

to tender one days fee and mileage to witnesseB at the time of service

of subpoenas under the Federal Rules of Procedure Government

attorneys in Federal courtÆ are not subject to that requirement The

second paragraph of Sectlon1825 Title 28 United States Code enacted

in 1914.8 was so worded to overOomØ the need for Federal attorneys to

make the tender of witness fees in order to obtain valid service See

the editors note to the section in the Annotated Code Ordinarily
tenders are not made by United States Marshals when serving subpoenas

on behalf of the Government However administrative provision has been

made whereby witness without funds may secure an advance See page

1214 Title United States Attorneys Manual Note that the advances

are optional and the attorneys are urged to restrict such requests to

essential witnesses

When United States Marshal makes an advance of funds at the

request of the United States Attorney in the manner provided for in

their respective Manuals he does so on his own responsibility and

assumes the risk of not being able to recover the amount of the advance

or secure an adjustment of his funds As you will read in the Code

note the marshal is out of pocket personally

United States Attorneys therefore should exercise the utmost

care In requesting Marshals to make advances to prospective witnesses
rather than to treat such requests as usual and matter-of-course We

.7 have number of cases on hand now in which Marshals are having

difficulty in making collection If unsuccessful the several United

States Attorneys may be requested to Institute uit Some of these

cases may have been avoidable
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

JUDICIAL REVIEW OF DEPCETATION ORDERS

Right to Do Novo Judicial Hearing in Habea3 Corpus Proceeding

on Issue of Citizenship In re Gros .D Calif In his deportation

proceeding Gros contended that he is citizen of the United States

However this contention was rejected ath Gros was found d.eportable as

an al1e.i unlawfully in the United States Gros brought habeas corpus

proceedings challenging the order of deportation and sought judicial

hearing in said proceedings on the issue of his ctlzenehip Such

hear.ng is sanctioned by Ng Fung Ho White 259 U.S 276 1922 How
ever the Cvernment sot to distinish that case contending

primarily that under Section 503 of the Nationality Act of 1911.0 and

Section 360 of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 U.s.C

1503 Congress had provided an exclusive remedy far obtaining judIcial

determination of citizenship However on June 16 19511 Judge Edward

.1 Murphy of the United States District Court Northern District of

California overruled this contebiou and found that the existence of

anothe2 remedy did not preclude considera1on of tti isse Ir haoeas

corpus proceeding The court directed that d.c novo court hearIng he

held as art incident of the haboas corpus proceeding to determine the

questIon of relators citizenship Including any issues of expatriation

Staff UnIted States Attorney Lloyd Burke and

Assistant United States Attorney Charles

Collett Calif

Nonreviewability of DiscretIonary Action Ir Denying Voluntary

Departure LoDuca Neelly In hab3a8 corpus proceeding

deportation order was challenged because of the adnllnistvatlve iailt.re

to grant voluntary departure This relief bad been denied primarily on

the ground that the alien recently had entered the UnIted States

Illegl1y as stowaway Relator sought to re1 on Acrard5

Shat.ghnessy 311.7 260 contending that discretIon had not been ecer

JT cised because the Attorney General had prescribed policy of refusing

such dIscretionary relief to recently arrived stowaways However on

May 12 19511 the United States Court of Appeals for ne Severit Ceiit
affirmed an order dism4 ssing the writ of habeas carpns The Court of

Appeals founr the Accardi case distInguishable s.Lnce in trat case it had

been alleged that the Board faIled to exercise discretion The court

found that in the instant case there were no rIgId requircents pro
eludIng the exercise of discretion The court concluded that the denial

of voluntary departure to recently arrived stowaway was proper exer
else discretIon since the Attorney General and his subordinates are

under primary duty to consider the best intere3ts of ti.e Unf.td States
Relator has flied petition for rehearing in the United States Court of

Appeals



DEPORTATION OF NARCOTICS VIOLATORS

Effect of Reconunend.ation Against Deportation DeLuca ORourke

____ An oro.er of deportation was entered against DeLuce in 1953
charging him with being convicted narcotics violator under Section

211.1a11 of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952
1251a ii The alien bad been convicted in 1914.3 for illegal traffic

in narcotic drugs However at that time the court had made timely
recommendation to the Attorney General that DeLuca be not deported.

After enactment of the Immigration and Nationality Act deportation

proceedings were commenced on the assumption that DeLuca bad become

deportable because of the retroactive provisions of Section 211.la11

DeLuca brought habeas corpus proceedings contending that the order

of deportation was invalid because he previously had been relieved from

deportability by the recommendatidn of the court against deportation
On June 17 19514 the United States Court of Apea1s for the Eightn

Circuit reversing the cOurt below directed that the wrIt of habeas

corpus be dismissed and that DeLuca be discharged from custodr Although
the statute requiring deportat.ion for narcotic violations never has

contained any specific provision for exculpation as result of court

recommendation against deportation the Court of Appeals found that the

conviction for conscious partiOlpation in illegal drug traffic necessarily
involved moral turpitude and consequently caine within the provision of

the statute which authorized nullification of deportability resulting
from conviction for crimes InvolvIng moral turpItude when the court

made timely recommendation against deportation The court conceded

that Congress could change previous situation by retrospective

legIs1atio but found no clearcut indication that Conesa intended to

revise the status of DeLuca from nond.eportable to deportable alien
The court suggested two possible constructions of Section 211all

that narcotic violators were treated as distinct class of deportable

aliens that persons convicted of narcotic violations may by the same

token be convicted of crimes involving moral turpitude The court also

pointed out that the saving clause In Section 14.O5a ImmigratIon and

Nationality Act 1101 footnote further confused the Issue

Taking Into account the disastrous consequences of deportation the

court resolved the doubts in favor of the alien observing that the

controlling question in this case can be put at rest only by the Supieme

Court or by an amendment to the Act

Also considered oy the court was contention that there was no

fair hearing because DeLucas name was addeato the Attorney Generals
deportation iist of cases to be given priority of treatment See

____ Matranga Mackey supra By way of dictum the court commented

it requires substantial showing of bias to disqualify

Justify ruling that the hearing was unfair
hearing officer in administrative proceedings or to

Moreover there was no dispute as to the facts in DeLucas
case The only issues were those of law which have been

considered not only by the Special Inquiry Officer but

by the Board of ImmigratIon Appeals and the District Court

-U...M .a flY r_Jr Oat.



Staff United States Attorney Edward Scheufler
Assistant United States Attorney Horace Kimbrell and

Assistant United States Attorney William Russel
w.D Mo

ThELIGIBILTrY TO CITIZENSHIP

Improper Grant of Exemption from Military Service Rosio

Shaughnesy S.D N.Y. Rosio permanent resident alien claimed

exemption from military service i.nd was relieved from such service
The form of application for relief contained warning that person
who applied would thereafter be debarred from becoming citizen of the
United States However under the law then in effect lawful permanent
residents of the United States were precluded from applying for such
relief

After being granted exemption Rosio departed from the UnitedStates
and sought to reenter year later He was ordered excluded on the ground
that his claim of exemption had rendered him ineligible for citizenship
ane inadmissible to the United States He brought habeas corpus pro
ceedings contending that since the law did not authorize applications
for exemption from military service by permanent resident aliens his

application had been improperly honored and that he was not disqualified

____ from immigration or naturalization benefits However on June 14 1954

Judge John McGohey of the United States District Court Southern
District of New York dismissed the writ of habeas corpus stating

It is true that relator having been admitted for

permanent residence had no statutory right under the
Universal Military Training and Service Act -of 1948 as

amended 50 USCA 14.54 to apply for exemption from service

on the ground of his alienage However relator did

apply and was granted such exemption with full knowledge
of the consequences as he admitted at the immigration

hearings

EXPATRIATION

Requrement of Return to United States by Dual Nationals Acchione

United States C.A In court proceeding for repatriation the

issue was whether petitioner had lost her United States citizenship
by failure to return to the United States Petitioner acquired United
States citizenship at birth abroad through her citizen father in 1905
In 1915 her father returned to Italy and reacquired Italian nationality
two years later Petitioner was unaware until 19148 that she had claim

____ to United States citizenship She previously had voted in the 1914.6

Italian election She continued to reside in Italy until 1953 when
she returned to the United States in order to seek repatriation The
Government opposed her petition contending that she had lost her
American citizenship by neglecting to return to the United States within
two years after January 13 194.1 the effective date of the Nationality
Act of 1940 On June 10 1954 the United States Court of Appeals for

the Th1r Circuit affirming the District Court concluded that petitioner



had not lost her citizenship by failing tg return to the Unite States
at time when she was awe of her claim to such citizenship The
court found that after she learned of her citizenship claim she applied
to the American Consul for passport which was not granted This timely
assertion of her citizenship claim immediately after learting of it
prevented loss of American citizenship through failure to return to the

United States
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CFF ICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General Dallas Townsend

Suit to Compel Payment of 5000 German Gold Mark Legacy Vested
Pursuant to the Trading with the Enemy Act Testatoi Intent in Using the

Term gold mark Estate of Philipp Wirth deceased Surrogates Court
New York County New York June 23 l9511 The testator native of

Germany and domiciled in New York executed will shortly before World War II
in which he left legacy of 5000 German gold marks to his long and faithful

family servant He died in December 192 The Attorney General having
vested the legacy brought suit to compel its payment Since the gold mark
was not unit of currency In Germany the principal issue raised by the

executor answer was the value of the legacy The Attorney General contended
that the legacy was worth slightly over $2000 and the executor claimed that
it had no value or that it was worth up to about $120 depending on the rate
of exchange used

At the trial the Government showed that during and after the post
World War inflation in Germany gold mark clauses were used extensively in

coimnercial and financial transactions in Germany in order to guard against
fluctuations in the German currency and to achieve some measure of stability
in commercial matters The gold mark had value which was fixed at times

by German law and at other times by contract and was not subject to the

vagaries of foreign exchange On the other hand the German unit of

currency when the testator executed his will in 1939 and until 1914.8 was
the Reichsmark which after World War II bad greatly depreciated in value
and eventually in June 1914.8 was abolished and succeeded by the Deutsche

Mark valued at about 23 Under this currency reform the general rule
for conversion was Deutsche Mark equalled 10 Reichsmark

The Court found that the testator who had business interests in

Germany and had property located there was well aware of the recognized
use of the term gold mark and accordingly he could not have intended

specific legacy in whatever happened to be the prevailing unit of currency
in Germany and payable out of his German bank account The Court concluded
that the testator used the term gold mark as meesure of value and that
he intended to give his servant legacy that had definite and stable value
at the time he executed his will in 1939 Since the gold mark was then worth
slightly over the value of the legacy to which the Attorney General was
entitled was over $2000

Staff James Hill Irving Jaffe Max Wilfand Alien Property

Effect of Vesting Orders Issued under the 1rading with the Enemy Act

Inappl icability of Doctrine of Resulting Trust Notwithstanding Frustration
of Settlor irpoae Matter of Title Guarantee Trust Co Richard Helan
Supreme Court of New York New York County N.Y.L.J June 18 19511. In an
accounting proceeding brought by the trustee of an inter vivos trust created

in 1927 and in which the Attorney General had vested the interests of all

beneficiaries objection was made by the settlor to distribution to the

Attorney General on the theory that the Attorney Generals vesting order

acquired no interest In the trust property
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This trust was created for the benefit of aGØrman national as life

beneficiary the trust corpus upon his death to be paid to his wife and

children also German nationals In 1911.9 the Attorney General acting under

the authority of the Trading with the Enemy Act vested inhimself all right
title and interest of the life beneficiary his wife and children In 1952

the trust terminated upon the death of the life beneficiary

The settlor made the novel contention that because of supervening

illegality inability of the beneficiaries to take impossibility of accom

plishment or frustration of purpose the trust failed either at some time

prior to the vesting order of 1911.9 or by virtue of that vesting order and

that resulting trust in the settlors favor should be declared An alter
native contention was that the issuance of the vesting order constituted the

equivalent of the death of the life beneficiary without heirs thus creating

reversionary right in the settlor

The Court held that neither the suspension of payments to the Geriian

nationals by reason of war conditions the imposition of wartime controls

over foreign-owned property nor seizure by the Attorney General under the

Trading with the Enemy Act terminated the trust and ordered payment of the

assets of the trust to the Attorney General

This case is novel in that it appears to have been the first time

court has been asked to determine the existence of resulting trust solely by

reason of the operation of the Trading with the Enemy Act although enemy-
owned trust interests -iave frequently been seized under the Trading with the

Enemy Act The amount involved is approximately $110000

Staff James Hill William Arkin Alien Property

Taxation of Property under the Trading with the Enemy Act Browriell

City and County of San Francisco California District Court of Appeal By

an opinion filed June 21 19511 the District Court of Appeal Fred Wood Jr
affirmed judgment in favor of the Attorney General in suit brought to

recover taxes paid under protest on the former German consulate in San

Francisco which was vested under the Trading with the Enemy Act in 1911.7

The amount of taxes paid was approximately $30000

The 1923 treaty between Germany and the United States exemptea from

taxes real property owned by one contracting party used exclusively for

governmental purposes and situated in the territory of the other The

consulate was closed on July 111 1911.1 but consular records were stored

there until the property was vested in 1911.7

The Court held that the tax exemption provision of the treaty wa
not incompatible with state of war so had not been abrogated and that

there was nothing in the national policy as manifested in the Trading with

the Enemy Act inconsistent with that result In reaching that conclusIon

the Court gave weight to the position taken by the Department of State
The exemption continued the Court held despite the closing of the

consulate in 1911.1 because the continued use of the property for storage

purposes and the custody of the property by the Swiss Government acting

for Germany during the war and later by the Department of State constituted

use for governmental purposes within the treaty
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The Court further held that the property continued to be tax exempt

after the vesting in 197 despite the authorization to pay taxes on vested

property contained in Section 36 of the Trading with the Enemy Act becwase

the effect of that Section was merely to continue the tax status which vested

property had before vesting

Staff Lloyd Burke United States Attorney .D Calif
Valentine Hazumack James Hill George Searis

____
Mary Eschweiler Alien Property


